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By Mr. Vigneault of Springfield, petition of the Mashpee Voter’s Association
and another for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of South Cape Beach in
the town of Mashpee and the maintenance thereof as a state reservation. Harbors
and PublicLands.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven.

An Act providing for the acquisition by the commonwealth
of south cape beach in the town of mashpee, and the

MAINTENANCE THEREOF AS A STATE RESERVATION.

1 Section 1. The commissioner of public works, on behalf of
2 the commonwealth, is hereby authorized and directed to take
3 by eminent domain or acquire by purchase, gift or otherwise,
4 the following parcel of land located in the town of Mashpee,
5 and being shown as lots 1 through 6, inclusive, on a plan of
6 land entitled, “Commonwealth of Massachusetts, plan of
7 South Cape Beach, in the town of Mashpee, scale l"-200",
8 June 14, 1960, Walter E. Rowley and Associates, West
9 Wareham, Mass.” which plan is on file in the office of the

10 department of public works and is bounded and described as
11 follows:
12 Beginning at a concrete bound at a point 70 feet northerly
13 of the mean high water mark of Nantucket Sound, which
14 latter point is the southeasterly corner of the premises, thence
15 S 5° 23' 10" W, 70' more or less to the waters of Nantucket
16 Sound, thence westerly by the waters of Nantucket Sound
17 6100 feet, more or less, thence northerly, northeasterly and
18 easterly by the waters of Waquoit Bay, 5000 feet more or

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:
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19 less, to the center line of the mouth of Sedge Lots Pond;
20 thence by the center line of Sedge Lots Pond, 620 feet, more
21 or less, to a point in Sedge Lots Pond; thence N 78° 23' 10"
22 E in said pond 1060 feet more or less; thence S 56° 51' 50" E
23 in said pond, 860 feet, more or less, to a concrete bound;
24 thence in the same course, through a concrete bound 500 feet
25 to the center line of a private way; thence S 5° 23' 10" W by
26 land of Fields Point Manufacturing Company, 600 feet to the
27 point of beginning.
28 All rights, titles or interests in the locations of any public
29 or private ways, which are held as appurtenant to land^
30 included within the above described area are to be included in
31 the taking unless specifically excepted.

1 Section 2. The department of public works shall improve
2 and maintain as a state reservation the land described in
3 section one together with the marshes or uplands adjacent to
4 said beach.

1 Section 3. For such purposes said department may expend
2 such sums as may be appropriated therefor.


